
Robin Thicke, Lost Without U (Remix)
(feat. Busta Rhymes)
Yeh,
Feel like we gonna have to do this again,
Ey, you know this is one of the hottest bangers in the street right now right homie,
Yeh,
You know I mean,
Hey your real talk this feel like the theme music after you know your them fine you the one homie,
Remix,
[Chorus: x2]
I'm lost without you (Yeh)
Can't help myself (Uh huh)
How does it feel (Yeh)
To know that I love you baby (Yeh)
[Busta Rhymes:]
Let me talk to them,
Why I grieve them days being a player, and being a swinger
Is over,
Robin Thicke got you banger,
Remember I told you but I am probably sure you heard already,
I am in pursuit of the love of my life like a mercenary,
I think I found them no need hallucinating mirages,
The type that take me with me that go and get us some a couples massages
I rub her all over mami and she rubbing me back,
It's like amnesiac love, it's special, it's a sexual fact,
Now watch me, I know I should treasure the moment of pleasure,
Going through the motions that mould it and hold it together,
It's a real word I utter and what's the meaning of every word that I speak is genuine as if you were dreaming.
Rehearsed like scriptures from a ministers way to pass the day,
You make me wanna breathe you and connect you, this is family,
I don't mean to be so blunt and abrupt with my fantasy,
But I trust you and you know I love you emphatically,
I am so lost with out you
[Robin Thicke:]
Tell me how you love me more
And how u think I'm sexy baby
That you don't want nobody else
You don't want this guy you don't want that guy you wanna
Touch yourself when you see me
Tell me how you love my body
And how I make you feel baby
You wanna roll with me you wanna hold with me
You wanna stay warm and get out of the cold with me
I just love to hear you say it
It makes a man feel good baby
Tell me you depend on me
I need to hear it
[Chorus]
Baby you're the perfect shape
Baby you're the perfect weight
Treat me like my birthday
I want it this way I want it that way I want it
Tell me you don't want me to stop
Tell me it would break your heart
That you love me and all my dirty
You wanna roll with me u wanna hold with me
You wanna make fires and get Norwegian wood with me
I just love to hear u say it
It makes a man feel good baby
[Chorus]
Cause you will tell me every morning
Oooh alright baby Ahhh yea
Aww baby Aww darling alright ma
[Chorus]
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